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INTRODUCTION
The area associated with the Hydraulic Road intersec on with
US Route 29 has long been a desirable address for commercial
development. Access to US Route 29 for local and regional
des na ons, the US Route 250 Bypass for east-west travel, and
proximity to the University of Virginia have created condi ons
for intense development pressure along this segment of a vital
transporta on corridor. However, the pa ern and form of that
growth reﬂects an outdated and ineﬃcient approach of suburban
sprawl that inadequately links land use planning with transporta on
infrastructure, resul ng in conges on and poor mobility. The autodominated landscape within the study area also lacks a sense of
community and placemaking that typically a racts business and
fosters development of economically sustainable vibrant centers.
The Hydraulic Small Area Plan was commissioned to provide
guidance and a new vision for redevelopment and transporta on
solu ons associated with the Hydraulic area as deﬁned by the
study limits. This study is one of several projects funded through
the US Route 29 Solu ons Projects, a $256 million investment to
improve infrastructure along the congested US Route 29 corridor.
The development of the Hydraulic Small Area Plan was guided by a
twelve-member Advisory Panel comprised of representa ves from
City and County government, a representa ve of the environmental
community, and private sector business leaders over an eightmonth process.

The study reﬂects an inten onal strategy to focus on land use
associated with the US Route 29 corridor as the primary framework
to inform future transporta on solu ons. It is intended as a guide
for new development and redevelopment within the deﬁned study
area toward a preferred model for growth and urban form, as well
as to inform transporta on solu ons to support this growth. The
study area is located within the jurisdic ons of both the City of
Charlo esville and Albemarle County, providing an opportunity
for a model of collabora on in community planning. Given that
con nued pressure for growth associated with this desirable
loca on is an cipated, the Hydraulic Small Area Plan seeks to iden fy
opportuni es for a more sustainable mixed-use development
pa ern that departs from the historic, suburban pa erns that
dominate the area today.
Understanding the interac on of new development and
redevelopment with transporta on facili es serving the area is
cri cal to inform the Conceptual Land Use Plan, land use codes
and policy documents guiding development in this area. The
Hydraulic Small Area Plan is focused on Land Use but references
transporta on strategies developed in concert with the Virginia
Department of Transporta on. The goal is to ensure that land use
decisions and transporta on solu ons are suppor ve of the goals
for community development and the need for safe and eﬃcient
movement of traﬃc, pedestrians, and cyclists within and through
the study area. Technical details for speciﬁc transporta on solu ons
are not included within this study but referenced where appropriate
as they relate to impacts on land use strategies.

I N T RO D U C T I O N
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Plan Development Process
The Hydraulic Small Area Plan reﬂects the guidance of a twelve
member project Advisory Panel and input from the community
as outcomes from regular project mee ngs and two public
informa onal mee ngs. In addi on, the TJPDC facilitated a series
of neighborhood mee ngs during the process to target the speciﬁc
needs and concerns of neighborhoods likely to be most aﬀected by
the plan.
The Advisory Panel was comprised of representa ves from City
and County government, a representa ve of the environmental
community, and private sector business leaders over an approximately
eight-month process beginning in March of 2017. Early Advisory
Panel mee ngs focused on discussion of exis ng characteris cs of
the study area and priori za on of goals that would begin to inform
a project vision statement toward crea on of a plan to guide future
development. Two planning charre es were held giving the Advisory
Panel opportuni es to study the plan in detail, capture speciﬁc
planning ideas and concerns with ink on paper, and reﬁne the overall
concept.
The process was organized around a series of ac vi es to advance the
plan with input from each Advisory Panel mee ng while repeatedly
referencing previous decisions and the project Vision Statement to
ensure adherence to the core goals and aspira ons.
Image 2 Hydraulic SAP Advisory Panel Charre e #1
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Plan Development Process Diagram

Figure 1 Plan Development Process Diagram

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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PROJECT VISION STATEMENT

Figure 2 Hydraulic SAP Vision
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A project Vision Statement was developed with the Advisory Panel
and stakeholder input to guide the planning process. The key
elements of the plan suppor ng that Vision include the following:
Strong Sense of Place
• Crea on of a great street with the extension of Zan Road as
an ac vity corridor from east to west over US Route 29. The
signature features of this central element include a wide,
landscaped land bridge over US Route 29, a signature public
space at the east terminus, and a central public green
space on the west side of US Route 29. The poten al to
convert underground stormwater management features
into func onal, surface water ameni es should be
considered.
• Encourage redevelopment of large surface parking lots to
include ac ve land uses with structured parking and shared
parking solu ons to create a strong public realm along
internal streets and new block structure.
• Vibrant, Dynamic Economy
• Promote clustering of employment land uses around
exis ng large employers in the study area.
• Develop a residen al focus fron ng the natural area
amenity on the eastern border of the study area and
incorporate any retail demand into mixed use development
forms.
• Promote a vibrant mix of uses to create a work place
des na on that is walkable and provides a variety of
transporta on op ons.
• Inject the area with a variety of housing op ons and
aﬀordability that's integrated with employment, services,
dining and entertainment op ons.

Equitable, Environmentally Sustainable Community
• Preserve aﬀordable single family housing in legacy
neighborhoods
• Promote a mix of housing types and aﬀordability within
the core area to supplement exis ng housing op ons
in the area.
• Create a mixed-use node that is walkable and supports a
diverse range of household incomes as well as mul genera onal characteris cs.
• Build ﬂexible spaces and buildings adaptable to new uses
and future technologies.
Connected, Eﬃcient Mul -Modal Transporta on
• Incorporate enhanced bus service and a local transit hub
in the core area.
• Provide more, and safer op ons for crossing US Route 29
including:
- a grade-separated crossing at Zan Road
- a grade separated crossing at Angus Road
- a grade separated crossing Hydraulic Road
• Improve crossing facili es at Greenbrier Drive and
US Route 29, and across Hydraulic Road.
• Improve and expand pedestrian and bicycle facili es in
the area. Improve and expand local trails and paths to
connect residen al uses to employment, service, dining, and
entertainment op ons.
• Integrate transporta on improvements that are suppor ve
of the land use plan and maintain and enhance both local
and regional connec vity.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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CHAPTER 1

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
STUDY AREA CONTEXT
STUDY AREA CHARACTERISTICS

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
Study Area Context
The study area includes land characterized by a wide variety of land
uses and exis ng development pa erns associated with the US
Route 29 corridor (Fig. 1). Exis ng land uses include a wide variety
of commercial, retail, professional services, ins tu onal, hospitality,
single family residen al detached, mul -family residen al and
public schools.

The delinea on of the larger study area context serves as a reminder
that connec vity elements such as trails and bike facili es are
needed to stretch beyond the focus area in all direc ons to connect
with community-wide and regional paths and trail systems.

The Rio Road improvements and Small Area Plan north of the study
area are not a direct input, but provide a point of reference rela ve
to observed successes and challenges resul ng from those plans
and improvements.

A smaller area within the overall boundary of approximately 600
acres is the focus of the actual land use designa ons. This area
includes roughly equal land area within the City of Charlo esville
and Albemarle County jurisdic ons. The Conceptual Land Use Plan
graphically illustrates recommended land uses within an area most
inﬂuenced by US Route 29 and Hydraulic Road.

The graphical limits of the study area should not be interpreted as a
hard line and are not necessarily coincidental with property lines or
rights-of-ways. The boundary was generally used to describe an area
of inﬂuence rela ve to land use pa erns and their interac on with
US Route 29 and Hydraulic Road as well as the US Route 250 Bypass.
As such, some areas were deemed to be more, or less, relevant
to the study as the plan progressed. For example, the southwest
quadrant composed primarily of legacy residen al uses became
less of a focus for redevelopment and new roadway infrastructure
over me as community input and Advisory Panel input expressed a
strong preference to remove proposed improvements to the street
network and to seek transporta on op ons for the Hydraulic Road /
US Route 29 intersec on that did not result in addi onal traﬃc into
those areas.
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Study Area Land Use Focus Area

Core Development Area
The Core Area is deﬁned as a ghtly clustered area focused
around the Hydraulic Road / US Route 29 intersec on. The intent
of the illustra ves is to illustrate the look and feel of a poten al
development pa ern that reﬂects the project vision within the most
intense development area.

Study Area Map

Figure 1 Hydraulic SAP Study Area Map

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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STUDY AREA CHARACTERISTICS
A broad assessment of the study area was conducted to iden fy
site constraints in the form of physical, land use and environmental
condi ons. Characteriza on of the study area’s strengths and
weaknesses was developed with input from the project Advisory
Panel and the general public during regular project mee ngs and
two open public mee ngs.
Through a variety of exercises, Advisory Panel members and
community par cipants in public mee ngs were asked to describe
the exis ng character of the study area, its challenges and
opportuni es.

What We Heard ............
• Transporta on: Auto-dependent form
• Reﬂects an outdated suburban development model
encouraging automobile trips and discouraging bicycle and
pedestrian modes of transporta on.
• Transit – the lack of transit reinforces personal
vehicular usage
• Cedar Hill Road right in right out not func oning well to
control traﬃc through residen al streets
• The Hillsdale Drive Extension project will inform future
development scenarios east of US Route 29.
• A Disconnected Suburban Form
• Suburban form promotes a low density, low proﬁle building
massing and large surface parking ﬁelds, all barriers to good
walkability, strong neighborhood iden ty and placemaking.
• Block sizes are too large – disconnected street and
pedestrian network are a barrier to good connec vity

10
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• Needs height and ver cal mix of uses – inﬁll development,
increased densi es and height are desired to overcome the
suburban form and scale.
• Bike and Pedestrian facili es – a long way to go
• Not bike/pedestrian friendly – US Route 29 is a major
barrier between east and west. Public safety is a cri cal
concern.
• Lack of Placemaking – “no there there”
• No iden ty –– the area lacks a cohesive design vocabulary
or brand.
• Lack of signiﬁcant and interes ng public spaces or
architectural iden ty.
• Business Des na on/Employment Center- a good base to build from
• Large day me employee popula on is important to maintain
and grow
•Good visibility – high volume traﬃc and good visibility from
public streets is a posi ve for most commercial businesses.
• Parks and Open Space – Missing Links
• Good public parks around the study area are a huge asset,
However poor connec vity to these is a challenge
• Lack of public/programmable spaces in the core area is a
challenge.
• Housing – lacking op ons and connec vity
• Good housing variety outside of core area – the large quan ty
of housing in the area, and variety of income levels is a posi ve.
• Lack of housing in the core area is an opportunity.
• Lack of good connec vity from exis ng housing to core area
des na ons.
• Some Opportuni es
• Large parking ﬁelds present redevelopment and on-site
low-impact development stormwater management
opportuni es.

The Hydraulic Area is................

Image 1 Hydraulic SAP Advisory Panel Charre e
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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LAND USE OVERVIEW
Exis ng Land Use Pa erns
The Hydraulic Area today is ﬁrmly entrenched in a suburban land use
pa ern characterized by disconnected and some mes compe ng
land uses, one-story single-use buildings, and large surface parking
lots. The comple on of the Hillsdale Drive extension project will alter
the development pa ern to the east and establishes new, smaller,
development blocks that will alter development pa erns in that
area.

Residen al uses have historically been developed away from the
core area un l the recent addi on of some high-density housing
within the Stoneﬁeld development west of US Route 29.
There is a signiﬁcant amount of highway-oriented commercial and
tradi onal strip shopping center clusters focused around Seminole
Square and fron ng on US Route 29. The core development area is
dominated by a suburban pa ern of retail development with large
surface parking ﬁelds and single story structures. The Stoneﬁeld
development represents a change in direc on rela ve to a more
horizontal mixed-use development pa ern but is also viewed as a
missed opportunity to achieve more height, density, and a more
integrated mix of uses. The movie theatre and hotel in Stoneﬁeld
oﬀer the rare break in scale with respect to building height.
Professional oﬃces dot the commercial landscape within the
Hydraulic Area including some residen al conversions along
primary streets and oﬃce condominiums in small clusters generally
associated with Hydraulic Road and Greenbrier Drive. Large oﬃce
and light industrial employment des na ons include Northrop
Grumman/Sperry, Seminole Place, and Pepsi. The loca on and scale
of these employment centers, in addi on to the US Post Oﬃce, have
signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the overall block structure, opportuni es for
connec vity and urban form of the area.
12
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Ins tu onal uses include Albemarle High School, the US Post
Oﬃce, and local churches. The Post Oﬃce facility is associated
with commercial uses east of US Route 29 and the High School and
churches are more associated geographically with residen al areas.
These rela onships inherently have important implica ons rela ve to
bicycle, pedestrian and vehicular networks. The Post Oﬃce and High
School also have a large visual impact on the character of US Route
29 and Hydraulic Road respec vely. As such, these proper es can
contribute signiﬁcantly to the character of the streetscape and public
realm based upon how they address the street with landscaping,
ligh ng, signage, and sidewalks.

Retail anchors and associated shops also drive traﬃc to the area.
They require expansive areas of parking as well which in turn has a
signiﬁcant impact on the overall urban form, character and scale of the
area. Stoneﬁeld and Seminole Square represent two large commercial
des na ons with retail, dining and entertainment op ons serving the
broader community. These areas would beneﬁt from be er pedestrian
and bike connec vity to reduce vehicle trips within the study area.

Green infrastructure/natural resources include facili es such
as public and private parks, greenways, trails and paths. Charlo e Y.
Humphris Park, Meadow Creek Gardens and Disc Golf course are great
public ameni es with proximity to the Hydraulic area. These ameni es
generally have good connec vity to adjacent residen al areas but li le
connec vity to the core area and residen al areas having poor access
to the exis ng trail network. The Rivanna Trail network on the east
side of the area provides good connec vity beyond the study area with
connec ons to Greenbrier Park. These ameni es are situated on the
study area perimeter and highlight the need for green infrastructure
within the core study area. Communi es beneﬁt not only from large
des na on park facilitates but also small, neighborhood green spaces
and paths that provide the connec ve ssue between homes and
goods and services. The study area is par cularly lacking in these
smaller neighborhood scale spaces.

Exis ng Land Use Character Map

Figure 2 Exis ng Land Use Character Map
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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EXISTING LAND USE MAPS
Exis ng Land Use: City

Figure 3 Exis ng Land Use (City)
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Exis ng Land Use: County

Figure 4 Exis ng Land Use (County)
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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E

Z

The study area east of US Route 29 is in the City of Charlo esville and
characterized by mixed-use zoning districts with a Highway Corridor
designa on (Fig. 5). This includes the large retail uses, Pepsi, and US
Post Oﬃce proper es. The extreme eastern boundary is residen al
zoning and includes exis ng mul -family development which then
transi ons to single family zoning east of the Meadow Creek stream
and topographic features. Proper es within the City jurisdic on
west of US Route 29 includes various residen al districts and some
commercial overlay districts along Hydraulic Road opposite the
Stoneﬁeld development.
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The Albemarle County por on of the study area is dominated by
residen al districts to the west and the Neighborhood Model District
around Stoneﬁeld (Fig. 6) . The County also applies an Entrance
Corridor Overlay to the Hydraulic and US Route 29 corridors to add
further design controls along major public streets.

Exis ng Zoning: City

Figure 5 Exis ng Zoning- City

Exis ng Zoning: County

Figure 6 Exis ng Zoning- County

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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Residen al Uses

• A variety of residen al building types and a wide range in
home values.
• Residen al uses dominant in the west and southwest
quadrants of the study area.
• Small cluster of mul family, assisted and senior living east
of Hillsdale Drive at the north and south ends.
• Established single family neighborhoods east of Michie Dr.

Image 2 Example of Single Family

• Mul -family product mixed among single family in
established neighborhoods.
• Signiﬁcant percentage of rental proper es.
• An overall lack of good, safe bicycle or pedestrian
connec vity within neighborhoods and to the commercial
core area.

Image 3 Example of Mul -Family
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Exis ng Land Use: Residen al

Figure 7 Exis ng Land Use- Residen al
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Oﬃce/Light Industrial Uses

• Professional oﬃce clusters along major collector roads and
intermixed with residen al uses.
• Northrop Grumman/Sperry – secured site perimeter, singlestory oﬃce building with large surface parking facili es.
• Seminole Place – large light industrial complex under one
roof with expansive surface parking and truck loading
facili es.

Image 5 Northrop Grumman/Sperry

Image 4 Professional Oﬃces
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Image 6 Seminole Place

Exis ng Land Use: Oﬃce/Light Industrial

Seminole
Place

Northrop Grumman/
Sperry

Figure 8 Exis ng Land Use- Oﬃce/Light Industrial Uses
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Ins tu onal Uses

Albemarle High School and the US Post Oﬃce are the most
signiﬁcant ins tu onal uses rela ve to loca on and size. Both have a large
visual impact from Hydraulic Road and US Route 29 respec vely. As such,
these proper es contribute signiﬁcantly to the character of the streetscape
and public realm based upon how they address the street with landscaping,
ligh ng, signage, and sidewalks
• Albemarle High School
• Churches (i.e. Meadows Presbyterian Church; Connect Church)
• US Post Oﬃce facili es
• The Laurels of Charlo esville - Nursing & Rehabilita on Center

Image 8 Post Oﬃce

Image 7 Albemarle High School
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Image 9 Meadows Presbyterian Church

Exis ng Land Use: Ins tu onal
Albemarle
High School

The Laurels of Charlo esville
Nursing & Rehabilita on
Center
U.S.
Post Oﬃce

Meadows
Presbyterian Church

Figure 9 Exis ng Land Use- Ins tu onal
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Retail/Commercial Uses
• Primary uses associated with US Route 29 corridor
• Tradi onal suburban development pa erns
• Stoneﬁeld model toward horizontal mix of uses
• Hospitality buildings provide some ver cality to the area

Image 11 Best Buy / World Market

Image 10 Shops at Stoneﬁeld
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Image 12 Whole Foods Market

Exis ng Land Use: Retail/Commercial

Costco

Shops
at Stoneﬁeld

Seminole
Square

Kroger

Whole
Foods

World Market
Best Buy

Figure 10 Exis ng Land Use- Retail/Commercial
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Parks and Open Space
There are some wonderful park facili es located within
walking, biking or short driving distance from residen al areas within
the study area. Unfortunately, good bike and pedestrian facili es to
connect to those ameni es are lacking. These large park ameni es
are located on the perimeter of the study area. There are very few,
if any, small, easily accessible open spaces available to the public
within the study area, with the excep on of the Stoneﬁeld open
space that oﬀers a valuable public gathering area for informal and
programmed community ac vi es.
• Charlo e Y. Humphris Park to the north – 25 acre natural
area with over 1.5 miles of trails.
• Meadow Creek trail system along Meadow Creek east of
Michie Drive – A nature Conservancy restora on area
along Meadow Creek

Image 13 Meadow Creek Community Gardens

• Meadow Creek Gardens And Disc Golf to the south – a 9
hole disc golf course, 20 acres of undeveloped land and
community garden plots.
• Greenbrier Park east of the study area - 28.3 acres of
undeveloped area located in the Greenbrier neighborhood
with walking/biking trails along Meadow Creek and a rare
Greenbrier Marsh ecosystem.

Image 14 Meadow Creek
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Exis ng Land Use: City/County Parks and Open Space

Figure 11 Exis ng Land Use- City/County Parks and Open Space

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Image 16 Charlo esville Area Transit (CAT) Map

EXIT 124

Exis ng Transit Map

EXISTING BUS STOP

Figure 12 Exis ng Transit Map

CAT ROUTE 5
CAT ROUTE 9

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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BICYCLE/ PEDESTRIAN CHARACTERISTICS
• Overall lack of east-west mobility across US Route 29,
limited to intersec ons of Hydraulic and Greenbrier with
US Route 29.
• Overall lack of bicycle and pedestrian facili es: public street
network is not very conducive to good mobility and connec vity
• Public sidewalks are intermi ent and do not provide a
con guous path between key origins and des na ons.
• There is no common approach to provision of on-street
bicycle facili es
• Major intersec ons are challenging, o en unsafe, for
pedestrians and bicyclists to navigate.
• Lack of safe, convenient pedestrian crossings over
US Route 29 and across Hydraulic Road.
• The Rivanna Trail system and trails associated with C.Y.
Humphris Park are valued ameni es, but lack connec vity
to the larger system of paths and trails.
• ADA accessible routes are inconsistent and not
con guous throughout the area
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Image 17 On-Street Bicycle Facili es

Exis ng Bicycle and Pedestrian Facili es Map

EXISTING SIDEWALK

Figure 13 Bicycle/ Pedestrian Facili es

EXISTING BIKE LANES
EXISTING TRAILS
EXISTING MULTI-USE PATH

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
US Route 29 and US Route 250 Bypass are major regional
transporta on facili es that are important conduits for both local and
regional traﬃc. Future improvements to address conges on and traﬃc
opera ons associated with these facili es must account for some mes
compe ng land use issues related to access and visibility while
maintaining the cri cal role for regional connec vity.
• In addi on to general conges on issues, US Route 29 is a
signiﬁcant barrier:
- To convenient and safe bicycle and pedestrian crossing
from east to west
- A visual and psychological barrier, due to scale
and conges on
• Lack of adequate public transit access internally and from
east to west
• Poor intersec on opera ons along US Route 29 and key
intersec ons with Hydraulic Road east of US Route 29
• Close proximity to the US Route 250 Bypass presents opera onal
challenges that impact the US Route 29 corridor
• An cipated improvement in network performance upon
comple on of Hillsdale Drive extension and with
recent comple on of other transporta on improvements in
the US Route 29 Solu ons package.
• Limited east-west connec vity- vehicular, bicycle,
and pedestrian
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Image 18 US Route 29 / Hydraulic Road Intersec on

Exis ng Street Character Map

Figure 14 Exis ng Street Character Map
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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EXISTING STREET CHARACTER

Streetscape vegeta on varies from new
plan ngs associated with Stoneﬁeld Commons,
mature vegeta on along Hydraulic Road and
minimalist plan ngs along US Route 29. The
lack of consistency in public realm landscaping
contributes to the lack of iden ty and
placemaking in the area.

Image 19 Freeway (US Route 250 Bypass)

Image 21 Minor Arterial (Hydraulic Road)
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Image 22 Collector (Angus Road)

Image 20 Principal Arterial (US Route 29)

Image 24 Local (Inglewood Drive)

Exis ng Street Typology Map

Figure 15 Exis ng Street Typology Map
FREEWAY (160’ ROW)

COLLECTOR (40 - 50’ ROW)

PRINCIPAL ARTERIAL (150’ ROW)

LOCAL (24’ - 32’ ROW)

MINOR ARTERIAL (60’ - 80’ ROW)

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Des na ons and barriers inform how people move throughout
an area whether in vehicles, on foot, bikes, or transit and thus are
important characteris cs of place to understand and inform planning
decisions. Des na ons and Barriers can be physical, func onal or
psychological in nature.

Des na ons

may include major employment centers, public
ameni es such as parks, entertainment venues, or local businesses
with a special niche market appeal that draw local and regional
patrons.
The study area includes large employment and commercial
des na ons central to the study area. Northrop Grumman and
Seminole Place oﬃce park on the west side and the US Post Oﬃce
and Pepsi facility east of US Route 29 represent large centers of
employment. These sites drive peak hour traﬃc to the project
area and provide valuable day me popula on to help support local
business. These uses should be planned with strong pedestrian
connec vity to local goods and services to create a walkable
environment and reduce internal vehicle trips.
Retail anchors and associated shops also drive traﬃc to the
area. They require expansive areas of parking which in turn has a
signiﬁcant impact on the overall urban form, character and scale
of the area. Stoneﬁeld and Seminole Square represent two large
commercial des na ons with retail, dining and entertainment
op ons serving the broader community. These areas would beneﬁt
from be er pedestrian and bike connec vity to reduce vehicle trips
within the study area.
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Public ins tu ons such as Albemarle High School and area churches
are also des na ons with important impacts on traﬃc ﬂow limited
to very deﬁned windows of me speciﬁc to certain days of the week,
and me of the year. They impact the scale and urban form of
the study area as well based upon their large building and parking
footprints.

Des na ons:
• Shopping Des na ons
o Shops at Stoneﬁeld
o Seminole Square
o Whole Foods
o Kroger
• Oﬃce / employment centers Des na ons
o Northrop Grumman
o Seminole Place
o Dominion Power
o Pepsi
• Schools
o Albemarle HS
• Hospitality
o Holiday Inn
o Hampton Inn
o Hya Place
o La Quinta Inn & Suites

Image 25 Shops at Stoneﬁeld

Barriers

can include physical features such as railroad tracks,
environmental buﬀers, major highways, or social or psychological
condi ons such as blighted areas, degraded view sheds, or industrial
noise and odors that deter development interest or connec vity.
Barriers to development can also be characterized as short term and
long term, depending upon the poten al for change of a par cular
piece of property. In addi on, a perceived barrier may also be an
important des na on. For example, the large Northrop Grumman
/Sperry and Seminole Place developments are key des na ons but
also present a challenge to achieving good urban form due to their
loca ons, single-story height, and large surface parking areas.
Poor urban form can be a barrier. A fundamental barrier to
connec vity within the Hydraulic Area is the large, disconnected
block structure presen ng a challenge to mobility throughout the
study area for vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists. The intersec on
of Hydraulic Road and US Route 29 is in and of itself a physical and
psychological barrier to good connec vity.

Barriers:
• Large block structure and disconnected street network
• Barriers to Pedestrian / Bicycle connec vity:
o US Route 29; Hydraulic Road; US Route 250 Bypass
• Barriers to neighborhood block scale and connec vity:
o Northrop Grumman
o Seminole Place
o Pepsi
o Large surface parking lots
•Natural and Topographical barriers to connec vity:
o West of Stoneﬁeld and east of Commonwealth Dr.
o Conserva on area and topography east of Michie Dr.

Natural environmental constraints including severe topography,
streams, and wetland areas can also be characterized as both
barriers and des na ons. They represent physical barriers that
constrain the limits of development and connec vity. However,
they can also add to the aesthe c quality of the development
and be incorporated into parks, landscaping and linear recrea on
features as des na ons.
Finally, dual jurisdic on within the study area can be a barrier to
new development or development concepts that cross jurisdic onal
lines. The lack of a uniﬁed code and process can be a deterrent
for plans that might beneﬁt from, or require, property within both
jurisdic ons.

Image 26 View of Stoneﬁeld from North
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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Opportuni es for change is a rela ve assessment of how speciﬁc
proper es might be a suppor ve element or a challenge to
achieving the ul mate vision for the study area. It is not a reﬂec on
of a property owner’s posi on regarding sale or redevelopment
but rather an indica on of factors that may make a property more
suscep ble to change over me or that presents a par cularly
important opportunity for change to support the overall vision.
Examples of proper es that are typically characterized as more
suscep ble to change include the following:

• Vacant Proper es
• Large surface parking lots
• Underu lized or underdeveloped sites
• Rental proper es

Legacy, low density residen al areas can also present some
opportunity for change. The established residen al areas in the
Hydraulic areas are likely to remain residen al, but could a ract
future demand for redevelopment with a variety of medium to high
density residen al building types responding to market demand
for aﬀordable housing near a developing commercial core. Among
the many established homes in the area, there are o en older,
poor quality or poorly maintained rental proper es or single family
detached homes that could redevelop with higher density products
in response to demand for smaller, more aﬀordable housing. The
project Vision Statement reinforces the desire for growth that
results in the preserva on of exis ng aﬀordable single family
detached housing in the legacy neighborhoods, and the crea on
of new housing op ons, including aﬀordable housing in the core
redevelopment area. In addi on, there may be opportuni es to
create small, walkable neighborhood commercial nodes to serve
exis ng residen al areas around key intersec ons.

Large surface parking lots can represent a signiﬁcant opportunity
for change. There are over 100 acres of surface parking within the
core development area surrounding US Route 29. That is roughly
the equivalent area that could support more than one thousand
units of mul -family housing or one million square feet of retail
development. Surface parking occupies very valuable real estate,
is a barrier to good connec vity, and may oﬀer opportuni es for
increased densi es, integra on of complimentary residen al land
uses, and shared parking arrangements.

Image 27 Best Buy/World Market Surface Parking
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Exis ng Surface Parking

124 ACRES OF SURFACE PARKING

Figure 16 Surface Parking Map

STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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PLANNED PROJECTS
Planned land development and infrastructure projects within the
study area may or may not be suppor ve of the ul mate vision for the
Hydraulic Small Area Plan. Timing and coopera on among property
owners are the most cri cal factors to help planned and future projects
support the long term vision. In this sense, planned projects can be
characterized as either:
• An interim condi on that would need future modiﬁca on
within the study me horizon to be er conform to the vision
• A long-term improvement that can be incorporated into the
plan during planning and design phases prior to implementa on.

The ﬁnal disposi on of the intersec on solu on to Hydraulic
Road and US Route 29 is cri cal to redevelopment of this site with
respect to access, visibility, and mobility op ons for a walkable
development.

Selected Planned Projects
•

•

Hillsdale Drive Extension (under construc on) – this major
infrastructure project will have beneﬁcial impacts to traﬃc opera ons
and conges on but is equally important with respect to its poten al
impact on land use pa erns. The new street alignment will begin
to break down the block structure east of US Route 29 and shape
future development parcels in the area toward a more urban form.
K-mart redevelopment site (conceptual planning) – redevelopment
plans for this key commercial site at Hydraulic Road and US Route
29 intersec on are cri cally important to help establish a new
development pa ern and aesthe c for the corridor. The opportunity
is to have new buildings that:
• address Hydraulic Road with an urban frontage and
enhanced public realm, reduce surface parking
exposure to the public streets, enhance landscaping,
and create a smaller block structure.
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Figure 1 7 Hillsdale Drive Extension Alignment Plan

Figure 18 Hillsdale Drive Extension Plan
STUDY AREA OVERVIEW
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A COMMUNITY BASED VISION
Visioning Process and Public Engagement
The Hydraulic Small Area Plan was cra ed with the guidance of the
twelve member project Advisory Panel over the course of eight months
and twelve mee ngs between March and October of 2017. The process
was also informed by valuable public comment received during two
public mee ngs and throughout the process via on-line project links
through the US Route 29 Solu ons website.
Guidance and Public Engagement
• Advisory Panel
• 12 member panel representa on: City and County
administra on and elected oﬃcials, local business
owners, development and environmental community
• 12 mee ngs and 2 chare es over 8 months
• Public mee ngs and social media inputs
• Public Mee ng 1 – receive input on future land use
• Public Mee ng 2 – receive feedback on
conceptual land use plan
• Open a endance for observa on at each Advisory
Panel mee ng
• Access to project website and link for on-line
commentary for review and response by TJPDC and
project team
• Neighborhood mee ngs
• Facilitated by TJPDC
• Open public mee ngs targeted to neighborhoods most
impacted by the Small Area Plan
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Image 1 Hydraulic SAP Advisory Panel Charre e #2
• Opportuni es for Public Input
• Website: route29solu ons.org
• Communica ons leader: lou.ha er@vdot.virginia.gov
• Advisory panel members
• Twi er @Rt29Solu ons
(Panel members are encouraged to follow)
• VDOT Facebook page
• City and County Planning Commission Mee ngs
• City Council and Board of Supervisor Mee ngs

A Long-term Vision

Relevant Trends

The community was encouraged to maintain a long-term perspec ve
and focus on an outcome for the plan. In response to the ques on:
What can Hydraulic be? What is the ul mate physical form of the
vision. Outcomes can be deﬁned in terms of physical form as well as
performance, or aspira onal goals. The physical form may address
how tall buildings should be and how they address public streets,
while aspira onal goals may include desires for placemaking and
mul -genera onal environments.

• Employer Des na ons: employee lifestyle driven

A cri cal requirement to adopt a long-term perspec ve is for the
community to look beyond exis ng condi ons and consider how
change may occur over the plan me horizon. This is a mul genera onal plan. Land use plans, by nature, include some
assump ons about changes to, or replacement of, exis ng street
pa erns and viable, occupied buildings in order to advance the vision.
The plan in and of itself does not require or encumber proper es to
conform or vacate, but simply suggests the types of changes helpful
in the future to support the overall vision. The plan is o en a useful
tool to ini ate conversa ons with property owners and business
about redevelopment plans and illustrate the importance of publicprivate coopera on to bring these plans to frui on.
A long-term view should account for established trends in community
planning, changing markets, technology, and demographic shi s
impac ng preferences in housing, transporta on modes, and
entertainment.
Trending Now:
• Autonomous Vehicles
• Smaller Retail Footprints
• Experien al Retail
• Smaller Housing Units
• Reduced Car Ownership

• Mixed-use/Mixed income: millennials and seniors living together
• Transporta on: reduced demand through mixed-use development;
enhanced public transporta on; autonomous vehicles;
mul -modal op ons
• Walkable / Bicycle Friendly: integral element incorporated into
complete street design; accessibility; connec vity
• Aging in Community: mixed-use; public transporta on; housing
variety; programmed spaces and interac on
• Increased Rental Housing Demand: higher density and more
variety in housing op ons
• Experien al Retail: the importance of “third places” and
placemaking
• Technology: wired communi es; autonomous vehicles; home
oﬃces and shared oﬃce space
• Sustainable Communi es: smaller living units; smaller parking
footprints; alterna ve energy; natural stormwater systems;
public transporta on
• Local: local brands and locally sourced materials;
unique community iden ty

A COMMUNITY BASED VISION
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WHAT COULD HYDRAULIC BE?

Early in the planning process during the ﬁrst charre e, the Advisory
Panel was asked to envision what could the Hydraulic area be in the
future. The results of that thought-provoking ques on led to a mul tude
of ideas and aspira ons for the future of the Hydraulic area.
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Issues Priori za on

Low

High

A COMMUNITY BASED VISION
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WHAT COULD HYDRAULIC BE?
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VISION STATEMENT

Figure 1 Vision Statement
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The project Vision Statement was developed with the Advisory
Panel as a performance measure and an aspira onal guide for plan
development. The process included a commitment to assess the
plan at cri cal stages, and in ﬁnal form, against how well it achieved
the goals of the Vision Statement.
• Strong Sense of PLACE
• Create great streets
• Create connected public spaces
• Establish an authen c urban form that promotes a high
quality of design

• Vibrant, Dynamic ECONOMY
• Create an a rac ve des na on for new business and
reten on of exis ng business
• Cluster employment centers with complimentary land uses
for a vibrant work-live-play environment
• Integrate a variety of housing forms and aﬀordability
op ons
• Promote a vibrant mix of uses to create a work place
des na on that is walkable and provides a variety of
transporta on op ons
• Inject the area with a variety of housing op ons integrated
with employment, services, dining and entertainment
op ons.

• Equitable, Environmentally Sustainable COMMUNITY
• Promote a mix of housing types within the core area to
supplement exis ng housing op ons in the area.
• Create a mul -modal development system that reduces
reliance on automobiles
• Create a mixed-use development node that supports a
diverse range of household incomes as well as mul genera onal characteris cs.
• Plan for environmentally sustainable stormwater
management prac ces.

• Connected by an Eﬃcient,
MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION Network
• Incorporate enhanced bus services and a local transit
hub in the core area.
• Provide mul ple convenient, and safe op ons for
crossing US Route 29
• Improve and expand pedestrian and bicycle facili es in
the area. Improve and expand local trails and paths to
connect residen al uses to employment, service, dining,
and entertainment op ons. Connect trail networks to
larger, regional trails – exis ng and planned.
• Connect people to parks and open space.

A COMMUNITY BASED VISION
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RELEVANT STUDIES AND POLICY DOCUMENTS
The consultant team referenced several previously completed studies and
current planning policy documents during the course of this study related
to prior planning studies of relevance to this eﬀort including, but not limited
to, the following:
29H250 Phase 2 Study
- Improved func on for all transporta on types
- Access and safety maintained during construc on
- Financially feasible in terms of construc on costs and
minimizing lost tax revenue
- Near-term economic impacts balance with long-term gains
- A road network that supports redevelopment opportuni es
and a mix of uses
- Improved landscape quality and stormwater systems,
visual character of private development and enhanced streetscapes
Albemarle County Comprehensive Plan: Places 29
- Promotes mixed-use and Neighborhood Model for livable urban
neighborhoods
- Promotes urban block development
- Provides a mix of housing and aﬀordability
City of Charlo esville Comprehensive Plan
- Enhance Sense of Place
- Establish a mix of uses within walking distance of
residen al neighborhoods
- Enhance formal public spaces
- Facilitate regional coopera on for land use issues
- Explore progressive and innova ve land use
- Neighborhood Model Principles
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US Route 29 North Corridor Transporta on Study
- A context-sensi ve, mul -modal
transporta on plan
- Improved func on for all transporta on types
Bike and Pedestrian Plans
- Connec ng mul -use paths and trail networks
Park and Recrea on Plans
- Planned Open Space and Conserva on of
greenways, blueways, and natural systems

City of Charlo esville Streets that Work (STW)
- Street Typologies
- Design guidelines that communicate the
expecta ons of the city's streets
- Deﬁning safe means of travel for
walking, biking, transit, and driving
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THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN
CORE AREA ILLUSTRATIVES

THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
Framework Plans
Frameworks Plans provide guidance as to how cri cal community
elements interact and provide the structure to which land use
designa ons can then be applied in support of that structure.
• Improved bicycle and pedestrian facili es throughout and connected
to regional facili es.

The Framework Diagram illustrates some key land use
strategies including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Improved transit service and connec vity to regional transit
Improved block structure to promoate a more connected, walkable
urban form.
Preserva on of legacy residen al areas south of Hydraulic and west
of US Route 29
Focus of new, high density residen al uses fron ng the east side
natural ameni es along Meadow Creek and the Rivanna Trail
Condensed commercial footprint in core areas around Stoneﬁeld
and Seminole Square
Clustering of oﬃce and ins tu onal employment centers near
Greenbrier Road, east and west of US Route 29
Overall improved connec vity of natural areas, parks and open
spaces with paths and trails, including bicycle facili es
Crea on of new ac vity corridor along Zan Road, including a
signature land bridge over US Route 29 and new public spaces

HYD RAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN - PHASE 1

•
•
•

Three poten al grade separate crossings of US Route 29 at
Zan Road, Hydraulic Road/ US Route 29, and Angus Road
Maintain and enhance regional connec vity with
transporta on improvements associated with US Route 29
Improved connec vity between Hillsdale Drive and
Michie Drive and neighborhoods east of study area with
new streets, paths, and trails to reinforce an urban block
structure.

Framework Diagram

Figure 1 Framework Diagram

THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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FRAMEWORK PLANS

Figure 2 Overall Framework Plan
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FRAMEWORK PLANS

Figure 3 Transit Plan
THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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FRAMEWORK PLANS

Figure 4 Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
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FRAMEWORK PLANS

Figure 5 Open Space, Parks, and Natural Systems Plan
THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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VISION STATEMENT GOALS:
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Create a Strong Sense of Place

Vibrant, Dynamic Economy

Create Great Streets
• Zan Road Ac vity Corridor: Crea on of a great street with the
extension of Zan Road as an ac vity corridor from east to west
over US Route 29 with ac ve street level uses, wide sidewalks,
gathering spaces, and landscaping. The signature features of
this central element include a wide, landscaped land bridge
over US Route 29, a signature public space at the east terminus,
and an urban frontage west of US Route 29.
• A central public green space on the west side of US Route
29, on axis with the core of Stoneﬁeld . This feature requires
par cipa on from various property owners, including NorthropGrumman/Sperry to explore beneﬁts to their opera ons as part
of accomplishing some larger vision goals.
• US Route 29: Study feasibility and eﬀec veness of crea ng
a north-south mul -modal facility along US Route 29, or
alterna ve routes, to enhance connec vity to the regional trail
plans.
• Hydraulic Road Public Realm: Promote mixed-use building forms
and urban frontage with a Complete Streets approach and
mul -modal facili es, strong landscaping, and safe crosswalks.

Create a Great Place to Work
• Cluster employment centers with complimentary land uses for
a vibrant work-live-play environment. Focused employment
centers around exis ng Northrop-Grumman, Pepsi, Seminole
Place proper es. Envision long-term redevelopment of the
same in more mixed-use forms with re-purposed surface
parking converted to ac ve mixed use buildings with structured
parking.

Create Great, Connected Public Spaces
• Promotes mixed-use and Neighborhood Model for livable urban
neighborhoods
• Promote urban block development
• Provide a mix of housing and aﬀordability
• Explore more public open space opportuni es within legacy
residen al neighborhoods including vacant, underu lized, or
public u lity easement opportunity sites.

Create a Economically and Environmentally Sustainable Model
• Promote a mix of housing types within the core area to
supplement exis ng housing op ons.
• Create a more walkable, mul -modal system that encourages
mode shi s away from reliance on personal automobiles.
• Create a mixed-use development that supports a diverse
range of household incomes as well as mul -genera onal
characteris cs.
• Plan for environmentally sustainable stormwater management
prac ces. Daylight underground stormwater management
facili es, where feasible.

HYD RAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN - PHASE 1

Create a Great Place to Live
Develop a residen al focus fron ng the natural area amenity on the
eastern border of the study area and incorporate any retail demand
into mixed-use development forms.
• Promote a vibrant mix of uses to create a workplace des na on
that is walkable and provides a variety of transporta on op ons
• Inject the area with a variety of housing op ons integrated with
employment, services, dining and entertainment op ons.

Equitable, Environmentally
Sustainable Community

•

•

Encourage implementa on of low impact development stormwater
management strategies aligned with the goals and guidelines in
the current City and County stormwater management policies.
Limit transporta on infrastructure improvements and impacts
from improvements to the primary street network that may
increase traﬃc within legacy residen al areas.

Connected by an Eﬃcient,
Mulit-modal Transporta on Network
Create a Safe, Convenient Place for all Nodes of Transporta on
Incorporate enhanced local bus services and a local transit hub in the
core area.
• Accommodate poten al for future bus rapid transit along US
Route 29 corridor.
• Provide mul ple convenient, and safe op ons for crossing US
Route 29, including grade separated crossings at Zan Road, Angus
Road and Hydraulic at US Route 29.
• Improve and expand pedestrian and bicycle facili es in the area.
Improve and expand local trails and paths to connect residen al
uses to employment, service, dining, and entertainment op ons.
Connect trail networks to larger, regional trails – exis ng and
planned.
• Improve crossing facili es at Greenbrier Drive and US Route 29.
• Improve crossing facili es along Hydraulic Road
• Maintain and enhance func onality and traﬃc opera ons along
the US Route 29 corridor to support local and regional traﬃc
pa erns.
• Enhancements to US Route 29 to include future removal of the
temporary signal at Lenox Road consistent with the VDOT access
management strategies for the corridor and documenta on sta ng
the temporary nature of this signal pending future improvements.
• Reference is made to exis ng Bike/Pedestrian Plans inclusive of the
City and regional networks, the MPO’s Long Range Transporta on
Plan, and Strategic Investment Area plans to ensure communitywide and regional connec vity is maintained and enhanced with
a broader network of mul -modal facili es.

Image 1 Hydraulic SAP Advisory Panel Charre e
THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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INTERSECTION CONCEPTS
A variety of intersec on forms will be considered as part of the overall transporta on network within the study area. There are an extremely
large number of possible conﬁgura ons for each condi on, from tradi onal 90 degree at-grade intersec ons to complex grade-seperated
alterna ve designs. While selec on of a design approach must address basic traﬃc opera ons, and conges on management, these decisions
also impact land use in several important ways including:
•
•
•
•

64

Connec vity: bicycle and pedestrian crossing safety and convenience
Access and visibility to private development parcels
Branding and corridor aesthe cs: landscaping, public art and signage
Environment: drainage and impervious area

HYD RAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN - PHASE 1

Image 2 5th Street Bridge, Atlanta, GA

THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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BLOCK TYPES
Block Structure- Exis ng

Figure 6 Block Structure Plan- Exis ng
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Block Structure- Proposed

Figure7 Block Structure Plan- Proposed
THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN
Overview and Intent
The Hydraulic Small Area Plan Land Use recommendations build
upon existing land use patterns and provide a generalized guide for
decisions about future development patterns, transportation and
land conservation. Some important characteristics and function of
the Conceptual Land Use Plan include the following:

The Conceptual Land Use Plan, if adopted, should reflect the policies
and assumptions contained in your Comprehensive Plans. The
Conceptual Land Use Plan shows the general land use recommended
and corresponds to a range of potentially appropriate land uses and
intensities within each land use category.

• The Conceptual Land Use Plan is a generalized depiction of
intended uses in the horizon year. It is not an “existing land use
map,” although in some cases future uses in an area may be the
same as those that exist today.

The designation of an area with a particular land use category does not
mean that the most intense zoning district described in the land use
categories is automatically recommended. A range of densities and
intensities applies within each category, and the use of different zoning
districts within each category should reinforce this range and be based
on infrastructure capacity, community character, protection of common
open space and prevailing density and lot size in the surrounding area.
The Conceptual Land Use Plan documents the general recommended
future use for each designated area. However, other types of uses may
be compatible with the designated use and deemed to be consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan. For example, a school or attached house
(duplex) could be found to be in conformance with the plan designation
of Low-Density Residential.

• The Conceptual Land Use Plan is not a zoning map. Whereas
zoning maps are parcel-specific, and establish detailed requirements
for setbacks, height, use, parking, and other attributes, the land use
categories of the Conceptual Land Use Plan recommend a range of
potentially appropriate land uses and intensities. The Conceptual
Land Use Plan is a guide to future zoning decisions. In addition, the
Land Use Plan does not specifically reflect municipal boundaries.
• The Conceptual Land Use Plan is not intended to be referenced as
part any site plan review process, since the zoning regulations set
forth the permitted uses for particular parcels.
• Streets and public rights-of-way are not an explicit land use category
on the Conceptual Land Use Plan. Within any given area, the streets
that pass through are typically assigned the same designation as the
adjacent uses.
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The proposed land use categories should not be interpreted to support
nor preclude developments without consideration of the policies and
intent of the Comprehensive Plan.

While the Conceptual Land Use Plan will influence future zoning,
it does not alter current zoning, or affect the rights of property
owners to use the land for its purposed as zoned at the time of this
Plan’s adoption. The Conceptual Land Use Plan will not typically be
referenced as part of the review of development plans, including site
plans and subdivisions.
Site considerations relating to topography, soils, or hydrology are
also important in establishing the specific use and intensity of a
particular parcel on the Conceptual Land Use Plan. Similarly, the
presence of adequate streets, schools, parks, and other community
facilities should be assured before a rezoning is approved that would
otherwise be in conformance with the Conceptual Land Use Plan.

How the SAP Informs Transportation
The Hydraulic Small Area Plan, particularly the land use plan,
should inform transportation solutions along and adjacent to the
US Route 29 corridor. Recognizing that the land use plan represents
a long-term vision over multiple generations, a representative
portion of the potential build out of the land use will be used to
create and test transportation improvement concepts. The land
use with associated density levels of development will be used to
test various transportation alternatives as they are developed. The
land use serves as a future baseline for potential development/
redevelopment potential of the Hydraulic area and the proposed
transportation system must respond to create a balanced network
that supports the anticipated future level of development.

The land use plan, and specifically facilities for walking and biking,
should consider connectivity and proximity to potential bus rapid
transit facilities along US Route 29. It should be noted that the
proposed local transit hub feature in the plan is not intended to
displace the need for a transit center located along US Route 29
as part of a regional bus service facility feature. Should regional
frequent bus service become a reality for the US Route 29 corridor,
attention must be given to selection of locations for transit stations.
Transit stations should be convenient and safe, walkable from the
key destinations, and integrated within the most highly energized
areas.
In this way the land use plan begins to inform how the transportation
network might take shape in physical form. The land use plan
also helps inform new street alignments and street typologies to
support existing and future development as relates to site access,
visibility, and pedestrian connectivity. The transportation network
must be context sensitive to the desired land use patterns while
proposed improvements relative to the major thoroughfares
maintain performance standards as regional facilities.
Reference is made to the Places 29 and City of Charlottesville’s
Streets that Work (STW) policy documents including the street
typologies for major “framework” streets. New local street
typologies must be developed for the Hydraulic Small Area as
part of new code development and plan implementation and in
response to subsequent transportation studies associated with
this plan to identify future transportation network improvements.
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN

Key Elements of the Land Use Plan
The Conceptual Land Use Plan is built upon the Framework Plans.
With some exceptions, the general location and relationship of
various land uses to one another is more critical to the planning
strategy than the exact configuration of each designated use.
In general, a minor adjustment in the limits of each land use
designation will typically not upset the goals of the framework plan
and in this way the land use plan is a document to be viewed with
some element of flexibility.

Land Use Categories
The Conceptual Land Use Plan contains color-coded categories that
express public policy on future land uses throughout the study area.
Within each category, a potential range of uses could occur, more
specifically guided by the zoning ordinance, and referenced to key
goals of the comprehensive plan.
In all categories, appropriate urban form standards for street
frontages should be applied in a context sensitive manner,
recognizing that some of the designated areas are established
neighborhood streets and others are auto-oriented fronting on
high-volume arterial roadways. For example, greater building
height could be appropriate when supported by a pedestrianfriendly relationship to the public realm.
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• Preservation of legacy, low density residential areas south of
Hydraulic Road and west of US Route 29
• Focus of new, high density residential uses fronting the east side
natural amenities along Meadow Creek and the Rivanna Trail
• Condensed commercial footprint in core areas around Stonefield,
Seminole Square and between Hydraulic Road and US 250 By-pass
• Clustering of office and institutional employment centers near
Greenbrier Drive, east and west of US Route 29
• A new public open space associated with Stonefield and
Seminole Square to accommodate a new urban street frontage on
the proposed Zan Road corridor.
• Mixed-Use residential corridor along Hydraulic Road
• Neighborhood Commercial cluster around Angus Road west
of US Route 29
• Integration of more residential uses into the core area between
Inglewood Drive and District Avenue

Figure 8 Conceptual Land Use Plan
THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN
Residential Use Categories
Low Density Residential (2-6 units per acre)
This category applies to the legacy single-family residential
neighborhoods, along with newer small lot or infill single-family
subdivisions.

Medium Density Residential (6 to 14 units per acre)
This category applies to townhomes, patio-homes, and suburban
style attached single family housing. It could also apply to older
neighborhoods with a mix of single-family and multi-family housing.
Zoning with three or four story height limit is appropriate for these
areas. In some instances, small-scale commercial uses may be
appropriate. Townhouses and multifamily dwellings would be
consistent with this designation as long as an overall gross density not
exceeding 14 units per acre was maintained.

High Density Residential (14 units per acre and higher)
This category applies to multi-family buildings with a height limit of
five stories, depending on location and context. Although this is a
residential zone, ground floor retail uses (with upper story housing)
may be appropriate and encouraged under certain circumstances.
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Image 2 High Density Residen al Example

Conceptual Land Use Plan: Residen al
Low Density Residen al
Medium Density Residen al
High Density Residen al

Figure 9 Conceptual Land Use Plan- Residen al
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN
Commercial Use Categories
Commercial
This category applies to community and regional shopping centers
and highway-oriented retail districts. The service area of these
districts is generally greater than one mile radius. Typical uses would
include large retail anchors, convenience stores, regional or national
restaurants, supermarkets, drug stores, retail banking, and similar uses
that serve the community. Residential and mixed-use projects with
upper story housing may be supported by this designation. Heights
would generally be limited to two stories. Buildings should include
appropriate transitions to any lower-density adjacent areas and be
accompanied by a pedestrian-friendly relationship to the public realm.

Neighborhood Commercial

Highway Commercial
This category is for higher-impact or “heavy” commercial activities
that would not be compatible with residential uses, or that have
locational needs (such as frontage along freeways, expressways,
or other major streets) that are not conducive to mixed-used
development. Examples would include auto dealerships, auto
repair and service businesses, nurseries, contractor suppliers,
warehousing, printers, distribution centers, and other uses that
are quasi-industrial or highway-oriented in character. Housing
would be limited, but live-work units or housing combined with an
employment-generating ground floor could be permitted in certain
locations.

This category applies to neighborhood shopping centers and
pedestrian-oriented retail districts. The service area of these districts is
generally less than a one mile radius. Typical uses would include corner
stores or convenience stores, restaurants, bakeries, neighborhood
supermarkets (other than superstores), drug stores, dry cleaners,
video stores, small professional offices, retail banking, and similar
uses that serve the immediately surround neighborhood. Residential
and mixed-use projects with upper story housing are also supported
by this designation with greater densities and building heights up to
five stories. Heights, with no residential element, would generally be
limited to three stories, but four or five stories could be appropriate
in walkable areas with pedestrian-oriented businesses. Buildings at
those heights should include appropriate transitions to any lowerdensity adjacent areas and be accompanied by a pedestrian-friendly
relationship to the public realm.
Image 3 Neighborhood Commercial Example
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Conceptual Land Use Plan: Commercial
Commercial
Neighborhood Commercial

Figure 10 Land Use-Mixed Use Commercial Plan
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN
Mixed Use Categories
Mixed Use Residential

Mixed Use Commercial

This category would emphasize higher density residential patterns
with a strong public realm and high degree of walkability. It would
encourage a vertical mix of uses with activated ground floor uses
and residential above and apply to multi-family buildings with a
height limit of five stories, depending on location and context.
Although this is primarily a residential zone, ground floor retail,
office, or other non-residential uses are encouraged to activate
the street level environment. The intent of this category is
not to exclude larger format retail but to encourage plans that
incorporate residential uses, either vertically or horizontally
within an urban bock structure. Thus, appropriate retail forms
not vertically integrated are encouraged to provide for shared or
structured parking solutions where possible, surface parking as
way from public streets, strong pedestrian path connections to
residential uses, and architecture that responds to a residential
form and scale.

This category applies to community and regional shopping centers
and larger pedestrian-oriented retail districts such as Stonefield
and Seminole Square. Typical commercial uses include largeformat supermarkets, larger drug stores, department stores
and variety stores, clothing stores, banks, offices, restaurants,
movie theaters, hotels, and similar uses that draw from multiple
neighborhoods including those outside of the study area.
Development intensities would be higher than in Neighborhood
Commercial Use areas, with mid-rise buildings as well as low rise
buildings. Where residential development occurs, ground floor
retail would be encouraged and minimum building heights might
be applied in transit-oriented areas. Heights would generally be in
the three-to-five story range, although additional height could be
appropriate in TOD areas and at the core of mixed-use centers.

Mixed Use Office / Institutional
This category is applied primarily to frontage lots along major
streets where low-density residential uses are no longer
appropriate, as well as office parks and developments suitable
for a more mixed-use development pattern. This category
encourages a mix of residential and office use. Retail not ancillary
to employment and/or residential uses is discouraged so that
retail can be more appropriately clustered and concentrated in
retail and mixed-used centers at major intersections and planned
transit stations. Heights would generally be limited to three or
four stories when adjacent to neighborhoods, up to five stories for
larger sites and locations along major corridors. Higher-impact
uses such as hotels and healthcare may be contemplated in this
land use category in appropriate locations.
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Image 4 Mixed Use Residen al Form

Conceptual Land Use Plan: Mixed Use
Mixed Use Residen al
Mixed Use Oﬃce/Ins tu onal
Mixed Use Commercial

Figure 11 Land Use-Mixed Use Plan
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN

Employment Categories
Business and Technology
This category identifies major employment centers where housing
is not considered an appropriate future land use. Principal uses are
office parks, free-standing office buildings or corporate headquarters,
banks, research and development uses, hotels, and ancillary service
businesses and retail uses that support the office economy. This
category can also apply in appropriate locations to office-industrial
hybrids such as light fabrication and assembly ancillary to an R&D use,
flex parks, and office-distribution combinations.

Image 5 Urban Oﬃce Park
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Public and Institutional Categories
Public Facilities
This category identifies large publicly owned non-park properties,
including public schools, city facilities (such as libraries, fire stations,
public works yards, etc.), stadiums, state government facilities, the
fairgrounds, and federal government facilities (postal distribution
centers, etc.). Such sites are typically identified on the Conceptual
Land Use Plan if they cover more than two acres.

Institutional
This category identifies land and facilities occupied by colleges and
universities, large private schools, hospitals and medical complexes,
assisted/senior living, religious organizations, and similar institutions.
Smaller institutional uses such as churches are generally not mapped
unless they are sites that are more than two acres in size. Institutional
properties may be public or private.

Image 6 Senior Living Facility
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CONCEPTUAL LAND USE PLAN

Parks, Open Space, and
Resource Conservation Categories
This category applies to permanent public open space intended for
recreational or resource conservation uses. Included are neighborhood
community, and regional parks and greenways. Greenways include both
existing greenway facilities as well as planned greenway corridors designated
in your Comprehensive Plans and subject to regulation under the City/
County codes. Also included are publicly-owned lands that are managed
for watershed protection, resource conservation, hazard prevention, and
the protection of important visual resources. Land with this designation is
intended to remain as open space in perpetuity. Where potential greenway
corridors are mapped greenway dedication will be subject to your code
requirements during the subdivision and site planning process.

Image 7 Water as an Amenity, Placemaking

This category may also include private open space privately owned and
maintained, including open space easements, land zoned Conservation
Management, and land that should be retained in its natural state to protect
public health and safety (such as floodways and steep slopes), preserve
sensitive or important ecological resources (such as important tree stands),
or provide a public benefit (such as watershed protection). Land with this
designation may have a limited amount of development potential, and may
be used for agriculture, forestry, pasture, etc. but the overall intent is to
protect its open and undeveloped character through the horizon year of
the Plan.
Explore more public open space opportunities within legacy residential
neighborhoods including vacant, underutilized, or public utility easement
opportunity sites.
Image 8 Greenway
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Conceptual Land Use Plan: Parks, Open Space, and Resource Conserva on
Parks, Open Space,
Resource Conserva on

Figure 12 Land Use-Open Space|Parks\Natural Resources Plan
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HEIGHTS RELATIVE TO LAND USE CATEGORIES
Appropriate building height minimums and maximums should
vary based on context. The appropriate height provided through
future zoning actions should be determined based on site-specific
characteristics and with reference to the relevant Comprehensive Plan
policies. The Hydraulic Small Area Plan does not recommend specific
building height ranges for each use land use category but instead puts
forth the following recommendations related to recommended height
according to site context. For example, a core area or transit oriented
condition may warrant taller building heights and then taper to meet
surrounding context. The description of conditions affecting height
recommendations might be defined as follows:

Code development should also consider height variations with
adjustments in setbacks and build form elements appropriate to
site context as well. These guidelines can be used as a guide to
determining appropriate building heights when property is rezoned,
but would not be intended to supersede the height permitted on
any property under its current zoning. In the absence of new code
development or regulating documents, the existing Streets that Work
(3.4, p. 66 and Chapter 4 ) and the Neighborhood Model (Section 6.)
policies could guide Heights, Setbacks & Built Form elements.

• Core/Transit areas refer to areas located within the core of a mixeduse center; within a quarter mile of a transit stop or bus transfer station.
In employment areas, taller buildings may also be contemplated on
large sites with adequate buffers from low-scale areas.
• Edge areas are located within 150 feet of a low- to moderate-density
residential area zoned for three-story development. Permitted height
in edge areas should generally relate to the surrounding area and not
exceed 4 stories when located directly adjacent to existing three-story
structures.
• General areas refer to locations not corresponding to the above
guidelines. Buildings in these areas can be taller than in edge locations,
but should not be as tall as core locations.

Image 9 Five Story, Residen al Mixed Use Form
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Figure 13 Conceptual Building Height Plan
THE HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
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CORE AREA ILLUSTRATIVES
The Core Area Illustratives are intended to provide some visual context
to how the area might look and feel if developed in accordance with
the Framework and Conceptual Land Use plans. It is not a master
plan or site plan document. The focus of the illustrations are building
massing, streets and block structure, and amenity areas.
The illustrative plan view is a combination of conceptual development
and existing development, demonstrating how interim changes can
advance the overall composition toward the ultimate vision.
Some key attributes of the illustrative concepts that reinforce the
project vision:
Smaller block structure
Zan Road activity corridor
Residential uses fronting natural amenities
Reduction of large surface parking areas
Pedestrian and bicycle crossing over US Route 29
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US ROUTE 29
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Image 10 5th Street Bridge Market, Atlanta, GA
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Image 11 Conceptual Core Area Plan- Zan Road Enlargement
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Figure 14 Conceptual Core Area Plan
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CORE AREA ILLUSTRATIVES

US
ROUTE 29

ZAN ROAD

BRIDGE

US ROUTE 29
(Below)

Figure 15 Conceptual Perspec ve-Zan Road Bridge
View West
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HILLSDALE DRIVE
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Figure 16 Conceptual Perspec ve-Zan Road | Hillsdale Drive
View East
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Figure 17 Conceptual Perspec ve-Zan Road
View West
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CONCEPTUAL STREET TYPOLOGIES

1

Figure 18 Key Plan- Street Typology Sec ons

2
Note: Places 29 document was referenced for these
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Conceptual Street Typology Sec ons

CONCEPTUAL STREET TYPOLOGIES

3

4
Note: Places 29 document was referenced for these
Conceptual Street Typology Sec ons
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CHAPTER 4

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
CODE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
PROJECT PRIORITIZATION
BRANDING STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Vision and poli cal will on the part of leadership within the City and
the County is par cularly cri cal given the disposi on of the plan
across jurisdic onal boundaries. The por ons of the plan within
each jurisdic on are inextricably ed together and will require a
spirit of collabora on and close coordina on to iden fy priority
projects, funding sources, and implementa on.
Persistence will be needed to work with private land owners toward
a common vision understanding the reali es of individual property
owner goals that may or may not exactly align rela ve to real
estate deals and expected returns on investment. Successful public
private partnerships are necessary and more cri cal with mixeduse and redevelopment projects given the number of proper es,
landowners and compe ng goals that can be associated with these
endeavors.
And good fortune o en rules the day given the lengthy me horizons
for implemen ng a plan of this magnitude. Changing market forces
and trends in community development can occur mul ple mes
in the life of a plan. Maintaining ﬂexibility is important to adjust
and react to these events. It should be noted that this study was
prepared in the absence of speciﬁc market demand data to drive
recommended intensi es by land use categories. Thus, the Land
Use Plan is not a graphic representa on of how much market
demand is projected for the Hydraulic area. Rather, it should be
viewed primarily as a strategy for the loca on of speciﬁc land uses

and their rela onship to each other. If market demand for one or
more uses increases or decreases, the plan can s ll serve as a tool
for maintaining the general rela onship of uses to each other, even
if the footprint of speciﬁc land uses need to be adjusted.
An ac on plan must ﬁrst iden fy and focus on the highest priority
projects and ac on items to advance the plan. Some ac on items
involve key infrastructure investments to create value and interest
in the market place. Other ac on items relate to the need for
regulatory structures to be in place to control “ﬁrst-in” development
that is ready to come on line in the near term. Other priori es may
simply result from opportuni es and ming of poten al real estate
deals or changes in use or ownership in key loca ons within the plan.

PUBLIC
PARK
DISTRICT AVE.

Making the Hydraulic Small Area Plan a reality requires a combina on
of vision, poli cal will, persistence and a li le good fortune.
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CODE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES FOR

HYDRAULIC SMALL AREA PLAN
The primary focus of the Hydraulic Small Area Plan (HSAP) is to, “guide
development and transportation solutions toward a more efficient,
vibrant, and sustainable form of development. The fact that most
of the area already has some amount of development, includes a
large number of property owners, and two municipal jurisdictions
with their own Zoning and Development Standards, all suggests
that successful implementation of the SAP will need to be a highly
cooperative effort by many parties and stakeholders. Implementing
a new code for the HSAP is critical to begin the transformation process
to guide projects in planning, attract interest from the development
community, and set the framework for future development.
The intent of this section is to provide high-level commentary
regarding the structure, content and applicability of the current City
and County codes and possible strategies for new code development
toward achieving the goals and overall vision of the HSAP.
These comments and recommendations are based on three (3) key
code elements: Structure (how the respective Codes are organized
and/or their ease of use), Content (standards or requirements within
the current Codes that could be retained and that are easily translated
to the HSAP) and Administration (possible challenges with how the
Code is applied and administered).
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General:
•

•

•

Create a “Hydraulic” speciﬁc development code. This would
require the consolida on of design and development standards
from the respec ve Ar cles and Sec ons under one heading;
however, it would allow the ease of use in the Code and minimize
oversight of standards.
One code adopted by both the City and the County is
recommended to ensure consistency between the applica on
and intent of the HSAP. This does not mean or intend to mean
that either jurisdic on give up control, but rather provide a
uniﬁed approach to quality development and acceptance (i.e.
buy in, support) of the Plan
Based on the vision and the HSAP, a form based code (FBC) is
recommended, including revised and updated standards for
review and applica on of standards (i.e., administra ve vs.
legisla ve reviews). A form-based code is intended to foster
predictable built results and a high-quality public realm with a
focus on physical form rather than the tradi onal separa on of
land uses as the organizing principle for the code. Reference is
made to the form based principles and strategies embedded in
Albemarle County’s Neighborhood Model’s “Design Approaches”
and the code currently in development for Charlo esville City’s
Strategic Investment Area plan. An adequate staﬀ size with the
appropriate level of knowledge/sophis ca on to administer a
form based code is essen al and it appears that both the City
and County have staﬀs capable of understanding, interpre ng
and implemen ng such a code.

Structure:
1. Simpliﬁca on. Both the City and County codes require the
user to “jump” between topics and speciﬁc design elements.
Simpliﬁca on to the structure of the Code including area speciﬁc
standards could ease the applica on of the Codes and allow for
a HSAP speciﬁc code development (i.e., one sec on dedicated to
the HSAP for design and development provisions).
2. Design Guidelines: Although both the City and County maintain
respec ve Design Guidelines for various areas within their
respec ve jurisdic ons, a uniform set of design guidelines
should be developed to ensure consistency in the “theming”
and approach to this area as a unique area of the community.
Currently, for example, por ons of the City and County codes set
similar standards for “gateways” or corridors but this approach
should be expanded throughout the study area.
3. Streets that Work: Modify selected sec ons of the Streets That
Work policy for the HSAP. To be eﬀec ve, these policies should
be adopted by both the City and the County, with a speciﬁc
applica on of the Streets that Work policies or development of a
speciﬁc Complete Streets Program for Hydraulic Road using the
Streets that Work program as a baseline.

Content:
1. The HSAP code should reﬂect the mixed use nature of the type
and form of development envisioned and recognize that a uniﬁed
development plan may “cross” individual parcel boundaries (see
Administra on below).
2. If a hybrid or modiﬁed code is prepared that includes land use
categories, the list of uses should be revisited and updated to
align with the HSAP Conceptual Land Use Plan and Vision.
3. Avoid “One-Size-Fits-All”. Standards/provisions should be
developed with ﬂexibility and provide a range of standards
based on the uses and design guidelines. One size does not ﬁt

all even within the same “block” of development. Even with a
range of uses and standards (or guidelines), a ﬂexible approach
to applica on of standards should be employed to ensure that
a uniform, homogenous development is not created where
each development looks like the next and crea ve designs
are not permi ed or encouraged. In vibrant mixed-use and
neighborhood centers, it is o en more important to provide
a consistent “street wall” deﬁning the street as an important
public space rather than to focus on applica on of similar colors,
materials or varied setbacks and step backs to break up the
building mass.
4. Flexibility: Provide crea ve ways to allow development to adjust
to changing markets and changes in community preferences.
Some examples include:
• “deferred parking” is an innova ve idea whereby a base
number of parking spaces are a condi on of the site plan
and then the project is reassessed within a speciﬁed me
frame, post-construc on, to determine actual parking needs
based on actual use pa erns.
• Land use subs tu ons: provide for repurposing of some
uses with administra ve approval. For example, changes in
ground ﬂoor ac ve uses in a ver cal mixed-use building
or conversion of ground ﬂoor parking in a deck to ac ve uses
as the market allows. This includes applica on of the parking
and signage standards. In this way, the code should allow for
changes that are consistent with the vision but account for
very localized condi ons (i.e a surplus of on-street parking
or unique topography).
5. Updated Code Provisions. The City and County should inves gate
adop ng new, updated standards for development which
take into considera on the following:
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• curbside management trends related to Transporta on
Network Companies (ex. Uber; Ly ), bikeshare programs,
increases in TDM (ride share, transit, employer subsidized
transit or car pool);
• increased on-street and shared parking op ons
- if parking structures are provided, require “public”
percentage but oﬀset that with some type of
development incen ves
• clariﬁca on of building/bulk development standards
• reduc on or elimina on of landscape buﬀers between
some uses
• enhanced sustainability measures (i.e. use of solar shade
structures in lieu of interior parking lot landscaping; roo op
solar)
6. The City and County should explore tools to incen vize the
preferred urban form including new buildings that address public
streets with an urban frontage and an enhanced public realm,
reduce surface parking exposure to the public streets, enhance
landscaping, and create a smaller urban block structure. Consider
incen ves for the use of structured parking that allows for more
centralized parking opportuni es and increased eﬃciency in the
use of land (i.e., less asphalt, more buildings or open spaces).
Consider bonuses for provisions of actual units
of aﬀordable housing or where privately owned structured
parking is made available for public use. The same strategies
should also be considered for low-impact development stormwater
management prac ces and other sustainability measures.
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7. Some content in the City and County codes is directly applicable
to the HSAP vision. For example, the purpose and intent outline in
the County’s Neighborhood Model district is suppor ve of the
HSAP including uses that are/exhibit the following characteris cs:
•Pedestrian orienta on;
•Neighborhood friendly streets and paths;
•Interconnected streets and transporta on networks;
•Parks and open space as ameni es;
•Neighborhood centers;
•Buildings and spaces of human scale;
•Relegated parking;
•Mixture of uses and use types;
•Mixture of housing types and aﬀordability;
•Redevelopment;
•Site planning that respects terrain
•Clear boundaries with the rural areas
7. The form based code should incen vize uses and building forms
that enhance and beneﬁt community, par cularly aﬀordable housing
and public open space, as well as publicly accessible parking garages
and mul -modal facili es.

Administra on:
1. A recommenda on could include adding a provision that allows
for the relief of certain standards where a uniﬁed development plan
is proposed within the HSAP (and not necessarily recognize parcel
boundaries). This would require some form of agreement between
all proper es including the City and/or County that acknowledges
this arrangement and provisions prohibi ng the subsequent (future)
“break-up” of development a er development standards have been
“modiﬁed”.

2. Height Regula ons. Loca ng height standards in the current
codes is not an intui ve exercise. To encourage (ensure) a mixed use,
compact form of development, minimum building heights (stories)
should be required. Minimum building heights could be prescribed
within certain areas of the HSAP (i.e., adjacent to US Route 29) and
then “ er” as development approaches the external boundaries.
Mixed Use standards should provide buildings ranging between
a minimum of 2 stories up to 5 stories (or 4 with an op on for an
addi onal story through development incen ves). Although single
use commercial buildings typically do not develop greater than 1
story, addi onal design and development standards could be applied
that focus on aesthe cs and building designs to oﬀset the lack of
height.
3. Oﬀ-Street Parking. Revise parking standards to allow for increased
coopera ve parking arrangements and also revisit the distance
between parking spaces and uses. Contemporary codes reﬂect
increased distances for walking and also provide standards for the
reduc on. The parking standards could also allow for the review and
approval of a parking study for similar types of developments by a
licensed professional using professionally accepted methods.
• The City and County should also revisit current parking
rates/ra os and provide increased ﬂexibility in their
applica on. For example, minimum required ra os might
be reduced or even eliminated in some cases and maximum
parking ranges modiﬁed to address the “one size does not ﬁt
all” concerns of developments and the shared use nature of
a more connected, urban form of development.
• Provide addi onal parking reduc ons within a certain radius
(or walking distance) from the proposed Transit Hub.

4. Signs. Develop a “HSAP” speciﬁc sign code that recognizes the
mixed-use nature, horizontal and ver cal integra on, of the area. In
addi on, and due to the width of the Entrance Corridor District, the
Code should look at alterna ve standards where adjacent to (visible)
from the primary roadways (US Route 29/Hydraulic Road) and those
that are generally internally focused and oriented.
5. Landscaping. The code should consider provisions allowing the
reduc on, grouping or elimina on of landscape buﬀers between
proper es and the adjacent rights-of-way to allow for increased
connec vity, increased visibility and an appearance of integra on.
Allowances could also be made for “solar shade” or similar energy
eﬃcient design and construc on. Provide ﬂexibility for alterna ve
shading methods such as solar shade structures.
6. Consider a Joint City/County review board
7. Architectural/Design Guidelines: administra ve approvals
provided the guidelines are adhered to; alterna ve design guidelines
and standards could trigger addi onal reviews by the respec ve
planning board (i.e., streamline the approach).
8. The code should address community goals for aﬀordable
housing with provisions that encourage the on-site development of
aﬀordable housing. The regula ng plan should iden fy where in the
small area plan, incen ves (i.e height bonuses) should apply with an
emphasis on aﬀordable housing.
9. Allow the joint submi al and review of both preliminary and
construc on plans if “mee ng standards” versus preliminary reviews
by PC /Council and then subsequent construc on and development
plan reviews.
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PROJECT PRIORTIZATION
Transporta on Projects The US Route 29 Solu ons ini a ve is
focused on making improvements to traﬃc in the corridor. The HSAP
will serve as a reference for the locali es and Metropolitan Planning
Authority toward developing recommenda ons for improvements
and smart scale opportuni es. Improvements to the network are
important, not only for traﬃc management, but due to impacts on
exis ng homes and businesses and redevelopment opportuni es.
These improvements must not only maintain and enhance regional
traﬃc pa erns but also improve local traﬃc and be context sensi ve
to goals for connec vity, mobility and urban form.
The nature and ming of those improvements are being developed
as a subsequent phase to this study but several key transporta on
concepts embedded within the HSAP will receive priority evalua on.
Those concepts include:
o Grade separa on at Zan Road and US Route 29
o Grade separa on at Angus and US Route 29
o Grade separa on at Hydraulic and US Route 29
o Extension of Hillsdale Drive south of Hydraulic Road and
poten al connec on to the US Route 250 Bypass and
Angus Road / Holiday Drive
Analysis of these and other poten al improvements will be made
to determine which ones may achieve the most beneﬁcial results
to conges on management, are suppor ve of the land use plan,
maintain or improve condi ons at other key, nearby intersec ons
(such as Hydraulic Road/US Route 250 Bypass, and US Route 29/US
Route 250 Bypass) and are best posi oned for funding.
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Finally, as part of project priori za on, decisions regarding proposed
vehicular road improvements must not be made independent of
bike-pedestrian improvements within the mul -modal network
envisioned by the Framework Plan.

Public Realm Improvements

Inves ng in great streets,
perhaps our most important public spaces, is cri cal to the success
of the HSAP. Improvements to the func on and aesthe c of street
environments can establish brand and change the overall character
of the community. Developing design standards and implemen ng
improvements to sidewalks, street tree plan ngs, ligh ng, signage
and site furnishings can alter percep on, improve wayﬁnding, and
beneﬁt the business climate of the area. Enhancements to pedestrian
crossings, bike lanes, and pedestrian paths is cri cally important as
part of these enhancements and placemaking.

Planned projects The window of me prior to, and immediately
a er, new code development for the HSAP is an important me to
reach out to property owners and developers and begin the dialogue
about crea ng development plans that are suppor ve of the HSAP
vision. Early “wins” are important to demonstrate the impacts of
good development in line with the overall plan. Projects in design
and review may oﬀer limited opportuni es for signiﬁcant change but
perhaps collabora on on design details can have a posi ve eﬀect. It
is key to facilitate inten onal conversa ons with the development
community and stakeholders for projects in early planning toward
advancing the vision.
The planned K-Mart redevelopment site at Hydraulic and US Route
29 is one of the key opportuni es for such collabora on and as such
should be a top priority.

Key Opportunity Sites

The HSAP references the types of
proper es typically considered more likely to change based upon
ownership, economic viability, loca on, or condi on. A good exercise
for the City and County would be to map those opportunity sites and
ini ate discussion with property owners to develop a strategy and
poten al pa ern for redevelopment. Based upon input during the
process for the study, some poten al sites for considera on might
include:
• SE quadrant of Hydraulic and US Route 29 (Kroger site)
• NE quadrant of Hydraulic and US Route 29 (auto dealership site)
• Inﬁll on various surface large parking lots

•

Zan Road (west of US Route 29) – this is a par cularly key
element of the HSAP vision. It is also an element that
demonstrates the need for collabora on among many
stakeholders, including private landowners and the County.
Strategies for advancing this speciﬁc concept would beneﬁt
from facilitated discussions with owners and property
managers from Stoneﬁeld, Northrop Grumman/Sperry, and
the County to explore crea ve solu ons for Zan Road west
of US Route 29. VDOT and the City of Charlo esville must
be at the table as well, par cularly if the grade-separated
feature at Zan Road, over US Route 29, becomes an early
op on.

Image 2 Conceptual Core Area Plan- Zan Road Bridge Perspec ve- West View
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
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BRANDING STRATEGIES
Branding requires a very inten onal eﬀort to establish an iden ty for a
cohesive development or a func onally related part of a community.
The Hydraulic area today lacks a sense of visual or func onal con nuity
or iden ty that is uniquely “Hydraulic”. A variety of disconnected
development forms and architectural vocabulary present diﬀerent
visual clues that are generally disconnected aside from physical
proximity. Except for Stoneﬁeld, signage, wayﬁnding, streetscape,
building style and massing are generally not coordinated within the
study area to a degree that suggests a uniﬁed brand. Branding should
not be confused or associated with common architectural themes
and materials, although that can be part of the mix. It has more to
do with overall character and a en on to details that give the area
some relevance and a unique iden ty from other areas that have a
dis nct iden ty of their own. A visitor to Stoneﬁeld, for example,
immediately gets the sense that they are in a development that looks
and feels diﬀerent than Seminole Square or the downtown Mall.

Image 3 Interpre ve Signage Example-Pierce's Park, Bal more, MD

Wayﬁnding and Signage

a rela vely simple, but important
means for improving aesthe cs and the overall user experience in
a manner that can bring some con nuity to public realm and public
spaces.

Landscaping we rarely think of landscaping in terms of branding
yet we o en recall iconic landscapes from our travels whether it be
live oaks covering highways in Charleston, cherry trees in Washington
DC, or the local landscapes of Albemarle’s wine country and the
iconic Lawn at UVA. A well-planned street tree program that focuses
on the proper selec on of species, loca on and growing condi ons
can help deﬁne an area as being visually dis nct from other parts of
the community.
Image 4 Rain Garden Example-Pierce's Park, Bal more, MD
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Technology and Sustainability

Many small, independent
nods to advances and interest in technology can be found in
new development projects in both the City and the County. The
redevelopment of the Hydraulic area oﬀers an opportunity for a
more inten onal, coordinated eﬀort to embed these strategies in
new development plans on large scale and in a visible way that
becomes part of the area’s brand.
•

Technology Opportuni es
- A highly wired community- WiFi hubs in public places and
broadband infrastructure
- Personal device charging sta ons
- Solar powered transit shelters and kiosks with real- me
tracking, news and community event updates
- Solar shade structures
- Solar powered trash compactors
-Smart parking technology (mobile space reserva on apps)
-Security, access control and energy management
telemetry (remote monitor and control of street ligh ng,
ﬁre protec on, irriga on, security cameras, etc)

•

Sustainability Opportuni es
- Green streets
- Green Roof incen ves
- Low Impact Development (LID) stormwater management
standards (bioswales; daylighted drainage systems, grey
water; etc)
- Autonomous Vehicle circulators and shu le services
- BikeShare programs
- Pervious paving alterna ves
- Low water demand landscapes

Public Art Public art can happen organically or result from an
inten onal, programmed eﬀort to integrate art into public spaces.
This is not a new concept to Charlo esvilleor Albemarle County as
is evidenced by many installa ons within a short distance of the
study area. In addi on to large installa ons and commissions,
art can present itself in small details in hardscapes, sidewalk café
corrals, building façade graﬃ programs, bicycle racks, wayﬁnding
and ligh ng design.

Image 5 Solar Powered Charging Sta on
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EXISTING CODE OVERVIEW
The intent of this sec on is to provide high-level commentary
regarding the structure, content and applicability of the current
codes regula ng development within the study area as relates to
achieving the goals and overall vision of the HSAP. This review is not
intended to iden fy or provide comments regarding the City and or
County’s respec ve Code(s) as a whole but iden fy components and
make recommenda ons for possible enhancement in implemen ng
the SAP.
The comments and recommenda ons provided below are based
on three (3) key objec ves: Structure (how the respec ve Codes
are developed and/or their ease of use), Content (are there items,
standards or requirements within the current Codes that are good and
should be retained within the Hydraulic area, are there components
that are easily translated to Hydraulic, what items should be further
reviewed for update, etc.) and Administra on (possible challenges
with the current Code structure).
City of Charlo esville
The City of Charlo esville maintains its respec ve codes within
Chapter 34 of the Code of Ordinances. Chapter 34 provides
informa on and standards speciﬁc to the City’s districts (residen al,
commercial, planned unit development, mixed use corridor and
overlay) as well as standards for site plans, required improvements
and deﬁni ons. The Chapter is further reﬁned into landscaping and
screening, oﬀ-street parking, access and addi onal standards for
speciﬁc uses.
The City also maintains a set of Design Guidelines for certain areas
within the City as part of the “Entrance Corridor Design Guidelines”.
These guidelines provide informa on regarding Streetscapes, Sites
and Commercial Buildings. It is understood that although classiﬁed
as “guidelines”, this informa on is used in the review and applica on
by the City’s Entrance Corridor Review Board and serve as, “an
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oﬃcial policy document that expands upon the concepts of the
design principles set forth in the Comprehensive Plan. While the
guidelines provide speciﬁc recommenda ons for development, they
cannot and are not intended to, cover all circumstances. Rather, the
structure and content of the manual are meant to give developers
and reviewers the perspec ve to address the unique condi ons of
each project and the ﬂexibility to develop designs that meet the
intent, principles and spirit of the guidelines.”
Albemarle County
Albemarle County maintains their respec ve codes within Chapter
18 Zoning of the County Code. Chapter 18 provides a number of
subsequent “sec ons” which address individual zoning districts
(conven onal zoning districts, overlay districts, and planned
development districts), deﬁni ons, general regula ons and
supplemental regula ons. Sec on 4, General Regula ons, provide
standards for development including lot regula ons, lot coverage,
building height, and parking).
The County also maintains addi onal guidelines and standards in
Sec on 30.6 of the Code, “Entrance Corridor Overlay District”. These
standards do require a “Cer ﬁcate of Appropriateness” from the
County; however, for the most part, refer to the underlying zoning
districts and their respec ve standards for implementa on.
General Observa ons
STRUCTURE:
• Simpliﬁca on. Both the City and County codes require the user
to “jump” between topics and speciﬁc design elements. In some
cases, the user also needs to review the deﬁni ons sec on while
reading to understand some of the terminology. Simpliﬁca on
to the structure of the Code including providing area speciﬁc

•

•

•

standards could ease the applica on of the Codes and allow
for a Hydraulic speciﬁc code development (i.e., one sec on
dedicated to the SAP for design and development provisions).
This recommenda on also is considered/iden ﬁed within the
Administra on sec on below.
Cross-References. The City’s Code, much like the County’s Code,
provides limited guidance on speciﬁc topics that may support
the proposed land use plan or levels of speciﬁcity to this area.
The underlying zoning district does provide some level of
informa on speciﬁc to the district; however, requires a series
of cross-references between certain standards. For example,
the underlying Highway Corridor (HW) provides informa on
speciﬁc to uses (but requires a cross-reference to sec on 34796), height, streetwall, buﬀers and density; all other standards
including oﬀ-street parking, landscaping, signage or similar are
provided in their respec ve sec ons. Other por ons of the
Code are “assumed” or “understood” to be required but there
is no speciﬁc guidance as to what may or may not be required
speciﬁcally.
Design Guidelines. The City’s Design Guidelines are based
on a series of “Design Principles” which may vary based on
the interpreta on of the review authority and the property
owner. Also, the Design Guidelines, similar to the Code CrossReferences noted above, require the user to review mul ple
documents. The Guidelines do note this so that the user is
informed of the need to review other documents; however, the
guidance is somewhat unclear. The Guidelines also iden fy both
the US Route 29 North Corridor and Hydraulic Road Corridor
which are both included in the SAP and should be reviewed for
consistency between the applica on of the Guidelines.
“These guidelines do not reproduce all the speciﬁc requirements
stated in the Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Regula ons, or

•

other applicable development regula ons. Applicants are
advised to consult any necessary related documents. In the
event that there appears to be diﬀerences regula ons, the more
stringent standard shall apply.”
“Streets That Work”. Another factor in the development of
the Hydraulic SAP is the City’s “Streets That Work” program
(i.e., Complete Streets). Hydraulic Road is iden ﬁed within this
program as a “Mixed Use A” street. Per the program, street
types are based on typologies (categories). “Each category has
an ideal cross sec on with a context-sensi ve set of elements
(trees, sidewalks, bus shelters, bike lanes, etc.) that suits its
character and use.”

CONTENT:
•

•

The City’s Code generally requires the applica on of standards
for the individual use and does not necessarily take into
considera on the (poten al) mixed-use nature of the type and
form of development envisioned. While it is understood parcel
boundaries and ownership pa erns vary, the Codes do not
necessarily recognize a uniﬁed development which may “cross”
individual parcel boundaries (see Administra on below).
“One-Size-Fits-All”.
The respec ve overlays require the
applica on of similar provisions. For example, the entryway
corridors have similar standards but no area speciﬁc standards
(“Is the Highway 29 corridor the same entry into the City as Fi h
Street or is the desired outcome to create a uniﬁed development
approach for the major thoroughfares?”)
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For Example:
The City’s Code, Ar cle VIII, Improvements Required for
Developments, Division 3, Oﬀ-Street Parking and Loading,
sec. 34-880 Requirements notes that oﬀ-street parking and
loading shall be provided in accordance with Ar cle IX,
sec ons 34-970 et.seq.). Oﬀ-street parking provides parking
requirements for speciﬁc uses and does not necessarily take
into considera on the mixed-use nature of projects like the
Hydraulic SAP.
1. The standards require the compu ng of required spaces based
on all uses cumula vely; no sharing factor is permi ed.
2. Reduc ons in the number of required spaces may be provided
in certain circumstances including:
coopera ve parking
arrangement, or where the use is located within 300 feet of a bus
stop on an exis ng city bus route.
a) Coopera ve parking allows for “par ally reduced” by the
director under certain instances and parking spaces must
be located within 400 feet of each use served.
b) Note: parking reduc ons were not noted (discovered)
where on-street parking or public parking areas are provided.
For example, on-street parking within 400 feet of the use is
allowed to count towards “X” percent of the uses required
parking.
c) Some municipali es require (permit) “deferred parking” in
which a base number of parking spaces are provided and
then the project is reassessed within a certain me frame
post construc on (determine actual parking needs based on
usage and not on the typical codes).
•
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reduc on in required parking based on shared parking, peak
hours and ability to prepare and submit a parking study. The
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•

•

•

maximum reduc on permi ed per this Sec on is 35%. Addi onal
provisions within the County’s Code, Sec on 4.12.13, provides
a mechanism to reduce required oﬀ-street parking standards
through the use of Transporta on Demand Management (TDM)
prac ces. Although the regula on is somewhat vague and does
not reference 4.12.10, it does provide the user to reduce the
number of required spaces through the submi al and approval
of a parking study; authority to approve this study rests with the
zoning administrator and based on review of the Code, does not
require a public hearing or similar review before an elected or
appointed board. The County also recognizes on-street parking,
where abu ng the lot, counts towards the developments
required parking provisions. However, these spaces are limited
to those abu ng (adjacent) to the lot and does not provide for
addi onal on-street parking within a certain radius.
Revisit Code Provisions. The City and County should inves gate
adop ng new, updated standards for development which take
into considera on, for example, energy eﬃcient land use and
development prac ces.
o Update the respec ve codes for parking lot and street tree
requirements for construc on of solar shade (allow solar
shades in lieu of interior parking lot landscaping).
Signage is also, generally, applied on a speciﬁc (individual) use
basis with the added standards found in the City’s Code, Sec
34-1044, Entrance corridor districts, which generally reduces
the amount (size) and types of signs permi ed. The City does
recognize certain areas with “special regula ons” (Mixed-use
corridor zoning districts), which could be applied (concept) to
Hydraulic.
Uses.
o Sec on 34-796 of the City’s Code includes a “use matrixmixed use corridor districts” which iden ﬁes by-right uses,

•

provisional use permit, special use permit, and prohibited
uses (note: although not speciﬁcally noted, it is assumed
where no code is provided, the use is not permi ed within
the respec ve district).
- Note: the Use Matrix is comprehensive in nature
and supports a wide variety of uses including those
envisioned by the SAP. This could be easily translated
into a hydraulic speciﬁc code.
- There are certain uses that are not iden ﬁed or
have limita ons on their use. Speciﬁcally, health
clubs greater than 4,000 square feet are not
permi ed, while home improvements stores are
permi ed by-right and prin ng/publishing facili es
are permi ed as part of a special use permit. It
is understood the HW applies to addi onal
proper es, other than Hydraulic and certain
limita ons or allowances should be maintained.
The majority of the area within the County is zoned NMD
– Neighborhood Model (Chapter 18, Sec on 20A). speciﬁcally,
Permi ed Uses are iden ﬁed in Sec on 20A.6 and note,
“By right uses. The following uses are permi ed by right if
the use is expressly iden ﬁed as a by right use in the code of
development or if the use is permi ed in a determina on by
the zoning administrator pursuant to subsec on 8.5.5.2(c)(1).”
The County’s Code iden ﬁes this as a Planned Development
district requiring a mix of residen al and non-residen al uses.
However, speciﬁc uses are cumbersome and not overly clear.
-The purpose and intent outline a true mixed use that is
suppor ve of the SAP including uses that are/exhibit the
following characteris cs:
• Pedestrian orienta on
• Neighborhood friendly streets and paths
• Interconnected streets and transporta on networks
• Parks and open space as ameni es
• Neighborhood centers

• Buildings and spaces of human scale
• Relegated parking
• Mixture of uses and use types
• Mixture of housing types and aﬀordability
• Redevelopment
• Site planning that respects terrain
• Clear boundaries with the rural areas
General comment:
City Code, Sec 34-874 Parking Lots is included within Division 2
Landscaping and Screening; however, the informa on provided in
this sec on addresses impervious surfaces, concrete chock and
barricades. This Sec on should be relocated to Ar cle IX, Division
2 dealing with Generally Applicable Regula ons: Oﬀ-street Parking.
Division 2 includes standards for drainage, improved surfaces and
compliance with ADA.
o Poten al barriers City: Due to the nature of the SAP, the
standards of Sec. 34-873 may create real or perceived
barriers to connec vity between parking lot buﬀers, street
buﬀers and adjacent uses (property). Speciﬁcally, Sec. 34873 (c)(1) requires the installa on of a, “con nuous
landscaped buﬀer at least ﬁve (5) feet in width shall be
established between the edge of a parking lot and an
adjacent property, where there is no intervening public
right- of-way.” A literal or strict interpreta on of this standard
separa on between the rights-of-way and adjacent
proper es whereas the SAP is encouraging interconnec vity,
mix of uses and integrated uses and facili es.
Setbacks:
o City: The HW zoning requires the provision for streetwalls
including building ranges (i.e., build-to lines); this is a great
way to encourage buildings closer to the pedestrian realms
and minimize the front loaded parking ﬁelds.
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o County: setbacks are provided in Chapter 4, Sec 19
(Residen al), 20 (Commercial); however, the NMD is not
included in this informa on. Speciﬁc to the NMB Code
language, standards are not provided; however, development
form and character are noted.
Administra on:
Speciﬁc recommenda ons
1. Create a “Hydraulic Small Area Plan” speciﬁc development code.
This would require the consolida on of design and development
standards from the respec ve Ar cles and Sec ons under one
heading; however, it would allow the ease of use in the Code
and minimize oversight of standards.
a) Based on the vision and the SAP, a form based code is
recommended including revised and updated standards
for review and applica on of standards (i.e., administra ve
vs. legisla ve reviews).
b) If a hybrid or modiﬁed code is prepared that includes land
use categories, the list of uses should be revisited.
2. A recommenda on could include adding a provision that allows
for the relief of certain standards where a uniﬁed development is
proposed (and not necessarily recognize parcel boundaries). This
would require some form of agreement between all proper es
including the City and/or County that acknowledges this arrangement
and provisions prohibi ng the subsequent (future) “break-up” of
development a er development standards have been “modiﬁed”.
3. Currently, there is no minimum height Standard in the City and
County standards for the same are not easily located. However,
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to encourage (insure) a mixed use, compact form of development,
minimum building heights (stories) should be required. Minimum
building heights could be prescribed within certain areas of the SAP
(i.e., adjacent to SR 29) and then “ er” as development approaches
the external boundaries. Mixed Use should provide buildings ranging
between 2 to 5 stories (or 4 with an op on for an addi onal story
through development incen ves). Although single use commercial
buildings typically do not develop greater than 1 story, addi onal
design and development standards could be applied that focus on
aesthe cs and building designs to oﬀset the lack of height.
4. Oﬀ-Street Parking. Revise parking standards to allow for increased
coopera ve parking arrangements and also revisit the distance
between parking spaces and uses. Contemporary codes reﬂect
increased distances for walking and also provide standards for the
reduc on (predictability). The parking standards could also allow
for the review and approval of a parking study for similar types
of developments by a licensed professional using professionally
accepted methods.
a) The City and County should also revisit current parking
rates/ra os and provide increased ﬂexibility in their
applica on. For example, provide a minimum and maximum
parking range to address the “one size does not ﬁt all”
concerns of developments.
b) Encourage the use of structured parking that allows for
more centralized parking opportuni es and increased
eﬃciency in the use of land (i.e., less asphalt, more buildings
or open spaces).
c) Encourage development bonuses where shared or
structured parking is provided for the use and beneﬁt of
surrounding uses.
d) Provide addi onal parking reduc ons within a certain
radius (or walking distance) from the proposed Transit Hub.

5. Signs. Develop a “Hydraulic” speciﬁc sign code that recognizes the
mixed-use nature, horizontal and ver cal integra on, of the area. In
addi on, and due to the width of the Entrance Corridor District, the
Code should look at alterna ve standards where adjacent to (visible)
from the primary roadways (US Route 29/Hydraulic Road) and those
that are generally internally focused and oriented.
6. Use Matrix. See Recommenda on 1.b) above.
7. Parking Lot landscaping. The code should consider provisions
allowing the reduc on, grouping or elimina on of the con nuous
landscape buﬀer between proper es and the adjacent right-ofway to allow for increased connec vity, increased visibility and an
appearance of integra on. Allowances could also be made for “solar
shade” or similar energy eﬃcient design and construc on, as well as
low-impact development stormwater management techniques.
8. Poten al Code Outline (format)
The following informa on (recommended outline) may be applied
to the HSAP speciﬁc zoning district standards developed under the
PD-M and corresponding Master Plan:
A. District Purpose
1.Purpose
2.Loca on/Area of Applica on
3.Rela on to Master Plan
B. Previously Approved Development
1. Exis ng Development (what is currently constructed
is grandfathered; iden fy percent of change that
would necessitate compliance)
2. Previously Issued Permits and Approvals
C. Development Standards
1. Uses/Use Table
2. Dimensional Standards
a. Lots
b. Coverage
c. Building Zones (aka, Streetwalls, Setbacks/
build to line) (recommend ranges of either
for maximum ﬂexibility)

3. Building Standards
a. Height
b. Frontage (assume certain percent of
building located within building zone)
c. Other
4. Transporta on/Connec vity
a. Access Management
b. Transit (hubs and stops)
c. Including design
5. Parking (consolidate, simplify parking standards
into broad groups with ranges; allow parking
reduc ons for on-street, public parking, parking
structures, etc.)
a. Parking lot loca ons, design
b. Bicycle
6. Signage
7. Open Space (individual site versus district/sub-district)
8. Parks/Open Spaces
9. Landscape/buﬀering
a. Perimeter
b. Vehicle use areas
c. Other (non perimeter/VUA areas)
10. Other Design/Development Standards
a. Building/architectural design
11. Addi onal Development Standards
a. Sub-Area Standards (note: if applying
varying density and intensity standards,
those would be iden ﬁed in this sec on)
D. Administra on
1. Incen ves (addi onal) to development
2. Review Process(es)
a. City, County, Joint
3. Applica on of Standards
a. Alterna ve Design Standards Review/Process
4. Modiﬁca ons; Minor and Major (what cons tutes what)
5. Deﬁni ons (not included in Chapter “X” as applicable)
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